Change is intrinsic to nervous systems; change is required for learning and conditioning and occurs with disease progression, normal development, and aging. To better understand mammalian nervous systems and effectively treat nervous-system disorders, it is essential to track changes in relevant individual neurons. A critical challenge is to identify and characterize the specific cell types involved and the molecular-level changes that occur in each. Using an experimental strategy called constellation pharmacology, we demonstrate that we can define a specific somatosensory neuronal subclass, cold thermosensors, across different species and track changes in these neurons as a function of development. Cold thermosensors are uniformly responsive to menthol and innocuous cool temperature (17°C), indicating that they express TRPM8 channels. A subset of cold thermosensors expressed α7 nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs) but not other nAChR subtypes. Differences in temperature threshold of cold thermosensors correlated with functional expression of voltage-gated K channels K v 1.1/1.2: Relatively higher expression of K V 1.1/1.2 channels resulted in a higher threshold response to cold temperature. Other signaling components varied during development and between species. In cold thermosensors of neonatal mice and rats, ATP receptors were functionally expressed, but the expression disappeared with development. This developmental change occurred earlier in low-threshold than high-threshold cold thermosensors. Most rat cold thermosensors expressed TRPA1 channels, whereas mouse cold thermosensors did not. The broad implications of this study are that it is now feasible to track changes in receptor and ion-channel expression in individual neuronal subclasses as a function of development, learning, disease, or aging.
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DRG | trigeminal | calcium imaging | purinergic receptor | K V 1.2 T he rapid advances in genomics and molecular genetics are generating new molecular data at a pace that far exceeds the rate at which the accumulating information can be integrated into higher levels of biological organization. We recently used a combination pharmacology strategy to investigate how multiple molecular targets, as an ensemble, can be used to characterize and functionally define different individual neuronal subclasses. We call this experimental strategy "constellation pharmacology" because we pharmacologically target the integrated combination, or constellation, of receptors and ion channels expressed in specific types of neurons to identify and differentiate between subclasses (1).
As a strategy for identifying a specific neuronal subclass unambiguously and investigating its function, there has been considerable excitement about recent advancements in optogenetics. Through optogenetics, it is possible to activate or inhibit the activity of a specific neuronal subclass, while monitoring the effect on a circuit, network, or behavioral phenotype (2) (3) (4) (5) . Constellation pharmacology is a complementary approach that also may be used to activate or inhibit the activity of a targeted neuronal subclass. Additionally, it has the potential to provide an unbiased evaluation of neuronal subclasses that is broadly applicable across both model and nonmodel organisms.
In this study, we used constellation pharmacology to identify and characterize molecular changes that occur in one somatosensory neuronal subclass as a function of development. We have compared the results obtained with a model genetic organism (mouse) to a nonmodel organism (rat). Specifically, cold thermosensors from mouse and rat dorsal root ganglia (DRG) and trigeminal ganglia (TG) from neonatal through mature animals were characterized and compared. This study further uncovers the range of variation in cold thermosensors (e.g., low vs. high threshold), also revealing their invariant core and variable ancillary signaling components.
Results
Functional Fingerprints. Here we demonstrate an experimental strategy to identify and functionally characterize neuronal and glial subclasses. The general strategy is to subject a heterogeneous population of >100 cells to a series of diverse pharmacological perturbations, while simultaneously monitoring responses of individual cells by calcium imaging. Using this approach, we can identify different cellular-response phenotypes that we call "functional fingerprints." Each fingerprint corresponds to the cell-specific combination of receptors and ion channels expressed in a particular cellular subclass. Fig. 1 shows selected calcium-imaging traces (i.e., functional fingerprints) of dissociated neuronal and nonneuronal cells from mouse DRG. In this trial, >200 cells were monitored simultaneously, and the responses of 20 of them are illustrated, with each trace representing the response of an individual cell. Most of the functional fingerprints shown in Fig. 1 were observed in multiple cells in this experimental trial, suggesting that each fingerprint represents a particular neuronal or nonneuronal cell type. Fig. 1 shows only one trace of any functional fingerprint to illustrate a subset of the cellular diversity present in a DRG cell population.
The diversity of functional fingerprints shows that this experimental methodology can effectively demarcate different neuronal and nonneuronal cell types simultaneously in a single experimental trial. Here we focus on an infrequent neuronal subclass (with Significance Change in the nervous system occurs in response to diverse inputs, both normal and pathological. Defining such changes is required for understanding normal nervous-system functions and pathologies-e.g., from learning and memory to intractable disease. A unique combination pharmacology strategy allows identification of distinct neuronal subclasses through their constant functional expression of a specific subset of signaling proteins. Phenotypic alterations in signaling for one specific neuronal subclass were tracked as a function of development. These alterations provide proof-of-principle that changes in individual types of neurons can be monitored as a function of learning, disease, or aging. Developing biomarkers and therapeutic interventions for intractable nervous-system pathologies will require simultaneously monitoring different neuronal subclasses for such changes early during disease progression.
variant forms) that is responsive to both menthol and innocuous cool temperatures. These neurons have the functional fingerprints corresponding to the bottom two traces in Fig. 1F . This neuronal subclass represented <5% of the neurons in this mouse DRG cell population and much less than 5% of the total neuronal and nonneuronal cells.
Allyl Isothiocyanate Sensitivity of Cold Thermosensors Across Species. Fig. 2A (lower trace) exemplifies a putative cold nociceptor previously characterized from mouse DRG (1). This neuronal subclass was defined by its responsiveness to ATP, menthol, mustard oil [allyl isothiocyanate (AITC)], and noxious cold temperatures (e.g., 5°C) and by its lack of response to innocuous cool temperatures (e.g., 17°C). The putative physiological role of such DRG neurons is to transmit signals reporting painfully cold temperatures. Fig. 2A ] i . Indeed, the bath temperature increased on average by 0.6°C upon replacement of the static-bath solution, followed by gradual evaporative cooling of the same magnitude. Furthermore, Fig. S1 shows that the [Ca 2+ ] i baseline did not dip when the bath solution was replaced with a precooled solution of the same temperature, thus confirming that the observed dips were caused by slight transient warming, followed by evaporative cooling.
The mouse and rat neurons depicted in Fig. 2B are putative orthologs-i.e., homologous cell types in different species that share a common ancestry. Although there are distinct similarities between these neurons, most rat cold thermosensors were responsive to AITC, whereas only a small minority of mouse cold thermosensors responded to AITC (Fig. 2B ). This difference in AITC sensitivity was consistent across all preparations of mouse and rat neurons: >65% of rat cold thermosensors were AITCsensitive across DRG and TG neurons of all ages, whereas <5% of mouse cold thermosensors were AITC-sensitive. For each type of cell preparation (rat or mouse, DRG or TG, neonatal or mature), six or more cell cultures were tested, and ≥46 total cold thermosensors were analyzed. Previous reports have shown that 100 μM AITC selectively activated TRPA1 channels (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . Therefore, the results reflect a quantitative difference between rat and mouse; namely, most rat cold thermosensors express functional TRPA1 channels, whereas only a small minority of mouse cold thermosensors expresses TRPA1. ] i than the thermosensors with unstable baselines. Additionally, Fig. S1 shows that there is in fact a difference in cold threshold between the thermosensors with unstable and stable baselines. Accordingly, we refer to the variant forms of cold thermosensors as low-and high-threshold cold thermosensors (Fig. 3) . Notably, the high-threshold cold thermosensors are intermediate in their cold threshold between low-threshold cold thermosensors with unstable baselines (Fig. 2B ) and cold nociceptors ( Fig. 2A) , which also have stable baselines. Nevertheless, we will refer to the two variant forms of cold thermosensors as low-and high-threshold, respectively.
We observed a developmental change in low-and high-threshold cold thermosensors. At P4-5, a subset of mouse cold thermosensors was responsive to ATP (Fig. 3) , which was also observed in rat cold thermosensors (Fig. S2) . At P12-13, no ATP responses were observed in low-threshold cold thermosensors, but a subset of high-threshold cold thermosensors remained ATP-responsive (Fig. 3C) . By P50, no unambiguous ATP responses were observed in low-or high-threshold cold thermosensors from mouse or rat DRG (Fig. 3C) , in contrast to ATP responses observed in cold nociceptors from mature mouse DRG ( Fig. 2A) . A qualitative assessment suggested the same developmental change in ATP sensitivity of TG cold thermosensors. Our results are consistent with immunohistochemistry studies showing that nearly all rodent DRG and TG neurons express the P2X 3 subtype of ATPgated ion channels at birth, but in mature animals, the expression is lost in a subset of neurons (14, 15) .
Differential Expression of Potassium Channels Between Low-and HighThreshold Cold Thermosensors. Additional differences between lowand high-threshold cold thermosensors were observed in response to blockers of the K V 1 family of voltage-gated K channels, including the following: α-dendrotoxin (α-Dtx), selective for K channels that contain K V 1.1, 1.2, or 1.6 subunits (16); dendrotoxin-K (Dtx-K), selective for K channels that contain K V 1.1 subunits (17-19); and κM-conotoxin RIIIJ (RIIIJ), selective for K channels that contain K V 1.2 subunits (20) . Fig. 4A demonstrates that lowthreshold cold thermosensors were relatively unaffected by these K-channel blockers. However, in some high-threshold cold thermosensors, α-Dtx, Dtx-K, and RIIIJ caused the baseline [Ca 2+ ] i to increase (Fig. 4A) . These results suggest that expression of a K V 1.1/1.2 heteromer contributes to the higher cold threshold of these neurons.
In Fig. 4B (middle trace), we demonstrate that K-channel block by RIIIJ is sufficient to change the phenotype of some highthreshold cold thermosensors into low-threshold cold thermosensors. When the bath solution containing RIIIJ was replaced by identical bath solution, the elevated [Ca 2+ ] i baseline dipped in a manner similar to the low-threshold cold thermosensors. These effects of RIIIJ on high-threshold cold thermosensors were reversible. Also, RIIIJ had no apparent effect on the low-threshold cold thermosensors (Fig. 4B, top trace) . Exposure to RIIIJ did not alter the [Ca 2+ ] i baseline of the cold nociceptors, but did amplify their response to cold temperature (Fig. 4B , bottom trace). These differences in sensitivity to RIIIJ are consistent with a report that the threshold of cold-sensitive neurons is determined by a balance between expression levels of TRPM8 and a K V 1 channel (21).
Many high-threshold cold thermosensors were not converted to low-threshold cold thermosensors by RIIIJ, suggesting that there may be other functionally integrated determinants of cold threshold. In addition to TRPM8 and K V 1.1/1.2, Ca V 1 calcium channels may play a role in setting the cold threshold. In Fig. 4C , a blocker of K V 1.1/1.2 (RIIIJ) changed the phenotype of a highthreshold cold thermosensor into that of a low-threshold cold thermosensor (lower trace). In stark contrast to that result, a blocker of Ca V 1 (nicardipine) changed the phenotype of a lowthreshold cold thermosensor into that of a high-threshold cold thermosensor (upper trace). Thus, the cold threshold may be set by a complex interaction between differentially expressed ion channels, including TRPM8, K V 1.1/1.2, and Ca V 1 channels.
Differential Expression of Nicotinic Acetylcholine Receptors. A final set of experiments to discriminate among cold thermosensors demonstrated that many of these neurons functionally express α7 nicotinic acetylcholine (ACh) receptors (nAChRs), but not other nAChR subtypes. As reported by others, there are two subpopulations of DRG neurons with respect to nAChR expression: One subpopulation predominantly expresses homomeric α7 nAChRs, whereas the other subpopulation expresses heteromeric nAChRs containing α3, α6, and β4 subunits (22) . We used the positive allosteric modulator of α7 nAChRs, PNU-120596 (PNU), to identify neurons expressing α7 nAChRs. Fig. 5A (top trace) is from one of many neurons that responded to ACh with a calcium transient before exposure to PNU. We recently demonstrated that such responses are from heteromeric nAChRs containing α3, α6, and β4 subunits (23), consistent with previous reports. However, many neurons, including the cold thermosensors, responded to ACh only after preincubation with PNU (Fig. 5A, middle and bottom traces) , which revealed α7 nAChR expression. Presumably, α7 nAChRs desensitize too quickly to produce a detectable calcium transient in the absence of PNU. To confirm that PNU-amplified ACh responses were mediated by α7 nAChRs, we blocked the responses with α-conotoxin ArIB[V11L;V16D], a highly selective antagonist of α7 nAChRs (24) (Fig. 5B) . Only α7 nAChRs were detected in cold thermosensors across mouse and rat DRG and TG cultures at all ages tested (Fig. S3) . Moreover, only a subset of the cold thermosensors exhibited detectable α7 expression in each of these cell populations, which allows cold thermosensors to be further subdivided into variant forms-those that express functional α7 nAChRs and those that do not. Discussion Summary of Results. We have provided a comprehensive overview of one neuronal subclass, cold thermosensors, from rat and mouse DRG and TG. The functional fingerprint of cold thermosensors enables us to identify them unequivocally and to compare them across different anatomical loci (lumbar DRG vs. TG) and different rodent species (mouse vs. rat) as a function of development. The results are summarized below and in Table S1 . The distinguishing features of cold thermosensors are responsiveness to innocuous cool temperatures (i.e., 17°C) and to menthol [indicating TRPM8 expression (6, 7)]. These invariant core features stand in contrast to several variable ancillary features. In neonates, most cold thermosensors were ATP-responsive, whereas mature cold thermosensors were not. However, that developmental change occurred earlier for low-threshold than for high-threshold cold thermosensors in mouse and rat. Additionally, a subset of cold thermosensors expressed functional α7 nAChRs (but not other nAChR subtypes) in all cell populations tested. Moreover, whereas most cold thermosensors in rat were AITC-responsive, suggesting that they express TRPA1 channels, the large majority of mouse cold thermosensors did not respond to AITC. Finally, relatively higher expression levels of K V 1.1/1.2 channels resulted in a higher threshold response to cold temperature. Thus, blocking these channels converted the phenotype of many high-threshold cold thermosensors into low-threshold cold thermosensors.
The difference in sensitivity to RIIIJ between low-and highthreshold cold thermosensors is consistent with a report that the threshold of cold-sensitive neurons is determined by a balance between expression levels of TRPM8 and a K V 1 channel (21) . The authors of that study suggested that the K V 1 channel might be a K V 1.1/1.2 heteromer, because selective K-channel blockers, including Dtx-K (selective for K V 1.1) and TsTx (selective for K V 1.2 and 1.3), reduced the cold threshold (21) . Our data with RIIIJ (selective for K V 1.2), α-Dtx, and Dtx-K support the hypothesis that a K V 1.1/1.2 heteromer is involved in setting the cold threshold. In addition to these data, oxaliplatin-induced cold hypersensitivity was associated with down-regulation of K V 1.1 expression (25) . Furthermore, an endogenous noncoding antisense RNA that suppresses K V 1.2 expression has been implicated in hypersensitivity to cold temperature (26, 27) . Cumulatively, those data and ours suggest that K V 1.1/1.2 heteromers play an important role in cold sensation.
Broad Implications of Results. Our results initiate a systematic functional differentiation of diverse neuronal and glial cell types within the mammalian nervous system, providing a framework for defining the range of variation that occurs in cold thermosensors. The documentation of these variable features allows a concrete basis for investigating specific questions related to the physiological function of cold thermosensors. How does the disappearance of ATP receptors correlate with changes in cold sensation as a function of development? What species difference in cold sensation between mouse and rats may account for the presence of TRPA1 channels in rat, but not mouse, cold thermosensors?
Our results demonstrate that constellation pharmacology is also useful for evaluating the functional integration of molecular components at the cellular level. Although all cold thermosensors observed in our study appear to express TRPM8 channels, they exhibit different thresholds of cold sensitivity. At the molecular level, it is unclear how a single protein (TRPM8 channel) expressed in different cells could produce different temperature thresholds for each cold-sensitive neuron (21) . However, our data and those of others (21) suggest that TRPM8 channels are functionally coupled to K V 1.1/1.2 channels. Furthermore, our data suggest that the temperature threshold may be set by a complex set of functionally integrated ion channels, potentially including TRPM8, K V 1.1/1.2, and Ca V 1 channels. These results can be extrapolated broadly: Functional integration of cell-specific receptors and ion channels produces the unique properties of each neuronal subclass. This functional integration can be studied by constellation pharmacology.
Neuronal Subclasses Identified Through Functional Fingerprints. Using our experimental strategy, we first generated an array of functional fingerprints from a heterogeneous cell population (Fig. 1) , using a pharmacological protocol tailored to the neuronal subclasses to be defined. Such fingerprints reveal multiple phenotypic differences, thereby demarcating specific neuronal subclasses. Notably, even narrowly distributed molecular signaling components may be expressed by multiple neuronal subclasses (28) . Thus, a combination of subtype-selective pharmacological agents may be required to identify a particular subclass. Here we demonstrated that a functional fingerprint could be sufficiently robust to identify a specific neuronal subclass from different tissues, species, and stages of development. The ability to identify unambiguously a neuronal subclass enables investigators to compare a common set of neurons across studies (29) . At present, neuronal subclasses are defined idiosyncratically by each researcher, which impedes accurate comparisons. For example, there is considerable controversy in the scientific literature regarding coldand menthol-sensitive neurons. Part of this controversy may originate from the investigation of different subsets of cold-and menthol-sensitive neurons by different researchers (e.g., different species, ages, anatomical loci, cold threshold, etc.) (30) . Similar confusion and controversy across the peripheral nervous system and CNS has prompted several neuroscientists to call for a standardized classification scheme for neuronal subclasses (29, 31, 32) .
By our method, we identified core and ancillary components of specific neuronal subclasses, thus enabling a unifying conceptual framework that could ultimately delineate and standardize cell types. In the same way that cerebellar Purkinje cells are recognized as a distinct neuronal subclass, cold thermosensors could similarly be considered a distinct neuronal subclass, even though these neurons cannot be identified anatomically. We have determined some of the complicating factors in identifying cold thermosensors. For example, cold thermosensors in neonatal rats express TRPA1 channels and ATP receptors, whereas those in adult mice do not. Nevertheless, they are presumably homologous neurons (sharing a common function and embryonic origin). One difference (TRPA1 expression) is due to species divergence, whereas the other (ATP receptor expression) is a function of development. To understand how homologous cells may change from a genetic model organism (e.g., mouse) to nonmodel organisms (e.g., rats and humans), comparative studies are necessary. Constellation pharmacology enables such comparative studies and, in principle, enables us to track molecular changes in neurons as a function of development, learning, conditioning, disease, injury, or aging. 
Optogenetics and Constellation Pharmacology as Complementary
and Synergistic Platforms. Optogenetics is viewed as a breakthrough technology that can link molecular-level causes to systemslevel effects. As one example, optogenetics can be used to activate or inactivate specific neuronal subclasses, while evaluating the effects on circuits, networks, and behavior (2) (3) (4) (5) . Using constellation pharmacology, we can evaluate the functional integration of molecular signaling components at the cellular level, which complements the elucidation of functionally integrated cellular components at the systems level by optogenetics. Our results also suggest that optogenetic manipulations at a systems level could be verified by constellation pharmacology, provided that the pharmacological agents are sufficiently selective. Furthermore, results obtained by optogenetics, mostly limited to genetic model organisms, may be extended and compared with nonmodel organisms through the application of constellation pharmacology. Thus, there is considerable potential for a powerful approach that combines optogenetics and constellation pharmacology, thereby bridging different levels of biological organization from molecular through systems neuroscience.
Materials and Methods
All experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Utah. In all cases, rats were Sprague-Dawley, and mice were C57BL/6. Cell preparation methods and calcium-imaging methods have been described in detail (1, 33) . Briefly, following overnight in culture, dissociated cells were loaded with Fura-2-AM dye for 1 h at 37°C and then 0.5 h at room temperature before ratiometric calcium imaging. Except as indicated, all experiments were performed at room temperature.
In experimental trials, individual responses from 100-300 neurons were simultaneously monitored. The following facts apply to all figures: The x axis is in minutes, and the y axis is the ratio of emission at 510 nm obtained from alternating excitation at 340 and 380 nm, a measure of [Ca 2+ ] i . Each trace represents the response of a single neuron. Upward or downward deflection of a trace indicates an increase or decrease in [Ca 2+ ] i , respectively. Arrows and horizontal bars below the x axis represent the time during which a compound or temperature change (from room temperature) was applied to the bath. Each arrow represents a 15-s bath application, and each horizontal bar is on the time scale of the x axis. Arrows and bars apply to all traces in a panel (or all panels in the case of Fig. 1 Fig. 3 . (A) Four traces from rat low-threshold cold thermosensors. Top trace is from a neuron that responded to 100 μM allyl isothiocyanate (AITC), but not to 20 μM ATP. The second trace is from a neuron that did not respond to either ATP or AITC. The third trace is from a neuron that responded to both ATP and AITC. The bottom trace is from a neuron that responded to ATP, but not AITC. (B) Four traces from rat high-threshold cold thermosensors. The top trace is from a neuron that responded to AITC, but not ATP. The second trace is from a neuron that did not respond to either ATP or AITC (or possibly had a very weak response to AITC). The third trace is from a neuron that responded to both ATP and AITC. The bottom trace is from a neuron that responded to ATP, but not AITC. 5A ) is shown as an example of a neuron that responded to 1 mM ACh before application of PNU-120596 (PNU). (B-J) Other traces from low-threshold cold thermosensors from mouse and rat DRG and TG cultures across a broad age range. Although not all of the low-threshold cold thermosensors responded to ACh in the presence of PNU, none ever responded to ACh in the absence of PNU, suggesting that this neuronal subclass only expresses α7 nAChRs and not other nAChR subtypes. High-threshold cold thermosensors also only responded to ACh in the presence of PNU (not shown). +, Functional expression of the specified receptor or ion channel was detected; −, functional expression of the specified receptor or ion channel was not detected; +/−, mixed population of neurons that either functionally expressed or did not functionally express the specified receptor or ion channel; *, determined in a previous study (1) . Notably, not all variants are included here. For example, functional expression of TRPA1 channels was detected in <5% of mouse cold thermosensors. Rat cold-thermosensor variants were essentially the same as mice, with the exception that >65% of rat cold thermosensors functionally expressed TRPA1 channels. Expression of K V 1.1/1.2 channels was not assessed in rat neurons, but expression patterns of ATP receptors and α7 nAChRs were similar to those in mouse.
